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HORSHAM ELECTION 

 

To the Editor of the Brighton Herald. 

 

Sir, 

 

As my name has been introduced to the notice of the Public in a pretended account of this 

Election, inserted in your Paper of the 17th instant, as furnished from a Correspondent, and as 

many of the assumed Facts in that account are within my own knowledge Inventions and Mis-

statements, I claim from you the opportunity of submitting in reply a plain Statement of the 

Facts themselves, with an Exposition of the Mis-statements of which I complain, alluded to, or 

detailed by the account in question, and I trust to your Impartiality as a Journalist to extend to 

my Claim that Courtesy which would seem to be due from you under all the circumstances. 

 

First, to the Insinuation that Mr. Broadwood’s Supporters were influenced by motives of self 

Interest, and that they held the design to swamp the voice of their Brother Electors who Voted 

for the other Candidate, I need only refer to the free and open mode of Canvass adopted by Mr. 

Broadwood, and his Friends, which will be alike in the recollection of both parties, and to his 

Declaration from the Hustings that he desired to be returned solely from the unbiased choice 

of the Constituency of the Borough, and that he released from their promises of support all 

those who did not spontaneously and indifferently come forward on his behalf, as a certain and 

perfect refutation of so odious a Calumny. Next, on the subject of the Nomination, and apart 

from the Nicknames used by your Correspondent, I have to mention that Mr. Broadwood was 

accompanied from Holmbush his Residence, by from 30 to 40 of his nearest Neighbours on 

Horseback, and, as he approached nearer Horsham, by almost the entire Population of the North 

Part of the Borough, & was met at, and near its Northern Boundary, by from 50 to 60 of the 

Electors on Horseback, by a band of Musicians, andy a party of Runners and Flagmen (from 

30 to 35) bearing his Banner, on which was inscribed the Motto under which his Battle was 

Fought, namely, “Freedom of Election,” and his Flags, and thus escorted, he entered the Town, 

and after taking a Route thro’ the principal Streets, alighted at the King’s Head Inn, & thence 

with his Friends proceeded to the Hustings, upon and about which were already assembled Mr. 

Hurst and his Friends, with his Band of Musicians, and a similar party of Runners and 

Flagmen. With respect to the designation applied in the next Paragraph to Mr. Broadwood’s 

Friends, that they were “the Tory Party, coupled with the Duke of Norfolk’s Friends and 

Supporters,” I have no hesitation in stating that there were, amongst the Electors who supported 

Mr. Broadwood on his Nomination, and who afterwards Voted for him, some of both these 

Classes, as there were also strange to say, some of the Tory Party, and some of those who used 

formerly to rank themselves as the Friends and Supporters of the Howard Family, who Voted 

for Mr. Hurst, but I must claim, as the Fact is, for the great Majority of Mr. Broadwood’s 

Supporters the same Title with Mr. Broadwood himself, that they were and are constitutional 

Whigs and Reformers. I approach the next Invention or Mis-statement unwillingly, as it relates 

to myself, but the respect which I owe to the Freedom of Election, as well as to my own Friends, 

determines me to declare that in the past contest and Election, I was not the principal or any 

other Agent of Mr. Broadwood; that I came forward as an independent Elector preferring Mr. 

Broadwood and his Politics, to Mr. Hurst and his Politics; that if I had been an Agent, I would 

neither have Voted, nor would I have joined in Mr. Broadwood’s Nomination; and that no 

earthly consideration would induce me to accept of any recompence, pecuniary or otherwise, 

for the part which I look on the late occasion. Upon the Imputation which follows I am happy 



to state that Mr. Broadwood, in his Address after the Nomination, referred only to his Property 

as the ground of his Independence, and to this he trusted, namely to his Independence, together 

with the explanation of his Political Principles which he had made in his Canvass, as his 

pretensions to come forward at the Instance of a large number of the Constituency of the 

Borough, and offer himself as a Candidate for its Representation. 

 

I have already disposed of the invention of your Correspondent with respect to r. Broadwood’s 

Political Principles, and which, liberal and constitutional as they are, I doubt not are in 

accordance with the sentiments of a large Majority of the Electors of the Borough: I proceed 

to another invention, that “the Duke of Norfolk influenced the Election against the Hurst 

Party:” on this point I might rest upon the course taken by Mr. Hurst himself, and his Friends, 

during his Canvass, by whom it will be in the recollection of several of the Electors they were 

over and over again assured that the Howard Family were indifferent, and took no part in the 

late Contest, and altho’ some of Mr. Hurst’s Adherents took a contrary course, and in other 

instances, where Votes might be so influenced, asserted, as your Correspendent, now does to 

the Public, that Mr. Broadwood was supported by the Duke of Norfolk’s Interest, the result of 

the late Contest (by which it appears that two of the Duke of Norfolk’s Tenants voted for Mr. 

Hurst, that a Friend of the Howard Family did the same, altho’ he stated that, in the event of 

any application from the Duke of Norfolk’s principal Agent, he would Vote for Mr. Broadwood, 

and that one of the Burgesses who Voted for Mr. Blount in 1832 and 5 of the Duke of Norfolk’s 

Tenants, of whom 4 Voted for Mr. Blount in 1832, remained neuter demonstrates the Fact that 

the Howard Family did not influence the Election as represented. In addition however to the 

above detail I can state, as the truth is, that the Agent of the Howard Family at Horsham did 

not Canvass any of the Tenants, and that the only support afforded by that Noble Family to Mr. 

Broadwood in his contest was from a declaration made by Mr. Watkins at the commencement 

of the Canvass, that the wishes of the Family were in Mr. Broadwood’s favour, and at a later 

period from a written communication to the same effect made by the same Gentleman, Agents 

of Mr. Broadwood there were none, with the single exception of Mr. Mundell, Mrs. Broadwood 

‘s Brother – and upon the accusation of Tricks, Artifices, undue Influence, &c. I would suggest 

to the Hurst Party that in this respect they have quite enough to do to mend their own Coats 

with attempting to pick holes in those of their Neighbours, or, if they choose to depart from 

general accusation, and to select any instance or instances of which they can complain, if such 

there so to pledge myself (not however in a Newspaper Controversy which my professional 

pursuits will      permit me to engage in) to furnish to each particular case a particular and 

definite answer. 

 

I have only now to notice the extraordinary Effrontery with which your Correspondent pretends 

that from the first the Hurst Party had the election tight in hand, and I have done - on this last 

subject also I will refer to.  Facts alone, and which are as follow- At Two o’Clock on Tuesday 

the 6th, the first day of Polling, Mr.Hurst had polled his own and his Father’s Votes, and the 

Votes of the Tenantry and Dependents of the latter, some 25 in number, and had also polled 

the Votes of Sir Henry Fletcher’s Tenants, some 5 in number, and the Poll stood :   

For Broadwood  116;     For Hurst   116 

At a later period the numbers were 117, and subsequently 118 each, & the day’s struggle was 

closed by one bad Vote and one good one put on the Poll for Mr. Hurst, making the total 

numbers, as declared at the close of the 1st day’s Poll 

For Hurst   120        For Broadwood 118 

On the following day, 7 Votes were polled for Mr. Hurst and 6 for Mr.Broadwood, whether 

good or bad for the Hurst Party remains to be ascertained, and thus the contest ended for the 

present. 



 

I am, Sir, Your Obedient Servant, Pilfold Medwin 

Horsham  

24th January 1835 

 

 

Hunt, Printer, Horsham 

 

 


